
do you want 
cream and sugar 

with that?



Keany Produce & Gourmet offers a wide variety
of dairy products, oils, nuts, and more, crafted

by skilled artisans both local and domestic.  

Consumers are constantly altering their taste
preferences based on the latest trends in the

marketplace. At Keany, our Gourmet team
works diligently to source these products to
you and ultimately your valuable customers. 

  
We offer the perfect pairings for the coffee

aficionados that you service. With this, you can
offer locally-sourced dairy creamers and milk,

organic agave nectar to replace unhealthy
table sugars, and provide healthy, non-dairy

alternatives for your customers.
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Trickling Springs Creamery

WHOLE MILK (#30072) 
SKIM MILK (#30083) 

HALF AND HALF MILK (#30087) 

Trickling Springs Creamery was founded in 2001 by two friends
whose aim was to produce fresh, exceptional-tasting dairy products
while promoting local farmers. They created strict guidelines for their
farm partners, requiring to maintain grass-fed, heritage breed cows,
produce very clean milk, and use no synthetic hormones. Currently,

they are partnered with 32 family farms across Pennsylvania.

All of Trickling Springs' products are minimally
processed using low-temperature pasteurization,
simple ingredients, and no additives to the whole

milk and creams.



Wholesome Sweeteners
Wholesome Sweeteners are produced exclusively from organically grown 
and processed Blue Agave. The sweet juice is pressed from the plant's piña 

(or core), then collected, heated, cleaned, and bottled. A natural time and 
temperature process transforms the agave nectar into organic, unrefined 

syrup with a high level of natural fructose.  Compared to table sugar, 
organic blue agave is slowly absorbed into the body preventing spikes in 

blood sugar. Wholesome Sweeteners are Fair Trade Certified which 
guarantees the consumer a fair price has been paid directly to the jimadors 

(agave farmers) who produced this product.

ORGANIC BLUE AGAVE 
NECTAR (#60136)



Pacific Foods Barista Series
The Barista Series from Pacific Foods are plant-based beverages made for 

coffee. These non-dairy beverages are specifically made for use with 
coffee since they can tolerate high heat, has subtle flavors, and smooth 

texture. Each variety offering can withstand the heat from steaming, does 
not curdle with hot coffee, and also mixes well with cold brew and iced 
coffees, too.  New non-dairy milk types spark excitement as consumers 

look to diversify their selection. 
            All the beverage varieties are dairy-free, vegan, gluten-free, kosher, 
and go great with all coffee.  The soy beverage contains 5g of protein per 
serving, and is great with chai and vanilla lattes. The almond beverage is 

perfect for cappuccinos. The coconut beverage makes an amazing mocha. 
In addition to coffee, these non-dairy alternatives are great for smoothies, 

baking, soups, and various other creative recipes.

SOY PLANT-BASED 
BEVERAGE (#30121) 

 
 ALMOND PLANT-BASED 

BEVERAGE (#30122) 
 

COCONUT PLANT-BASED 
BEVERAGE (#30123)


